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f OREuGRD

The Concept for ~ conference on Scenic Quality in the
Lover Nudson River Valley grew out of the observation by
the Lower Hudson River Sea Grant office and Scenic Hudson,
lac . that nany issues being addressed by these two
orqanisationa � and others in the Valley as well -- were
directly or indirectly influencing tbe area's visual
attractiveness. A regional conference on the subject pf
visual quality was planned to beig'.iten the awareness of
individuals asd organisations of tbe af fact of their
activities on the area's scenic qualities.

'fbe sponsoring organisations felt tbet a conference
should address several inportant educational objectivesi �!
def ine a scientif ic basis for scenic quality assessaent
through presentation of acientif ic research on the topic, �!
present techniques for preserving and enhancing scenic
quality that would aid local officials in their deciaxon-
aaklng, snd  !! encourage wiai aanagenent of visual resources
in land usi decisions thereby preserving snd enhancing the
~ cesic heritage of tbe lower Sudson River Valley. The Valley
has a unique and outstanding scenic quality that is precious
to all rbo live, work and visit bere,

Zn organising this event, ve tapped the expertiae of
aany generous and talented people. we are indebted
~ specially to tbe conference speakers whose tiae and energy
helped bring tbe conference alive. In addition to the
speakers vbose presentations are sumarisad in these
proceedings< others weri supportive as well. The county
Cooperative Extension Associations of Dutchess' Orange>
putnani ROckland< Ulster and ueatcbester prOVided finanCial
support. Dutchess County Cooperative Ertenaion also assisted
with tbe printing of the conference brochures. Otbers were
helpful too> hut space ltnits the nenes of individuals and
organiaations that can he nentioned.

lae hOpe that theee prOCeedinga Will serVe aa a useful
reference on tbia topic for nany years to cone.

Conference COOrdinatoral

CAhOL SOWNlSZNIR> Associate Oirector. Scenic Sudaon, Inc.

STIpiol N. Lop%i Regional sea Grant specialist> Lower slidson
River Ssa Grant Office

RRNIyl' NOANe Cooperative extension Agent, Dutchess County
Cooperative Intension
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Orin Lehman
Commissioner, NYS Off ice oi parks, Recreation

and Historic Preser vation

Recently ! was invited to give a talk to the Chamber of
Commerce of Tarrytovn, the Hudson Valley community where I
grew up. |rhen I began Outlining my remarkS, it VaS Very
tempting to refer back to the serene old village of my
memories, and imagine its future as the gateway for Hudson
Valley tourism.

Tarrytpvn, af ter all, zs still identified throughput.
America as the center of that romantic place called Sleepy
Hollows Its list of r'estpred historic sites could well be
envied by most other town- in the nation.

Yet, as I continued to prepare for my talk, I vas
continually confronted with ptesent day realities. The
pos i bilities of tourism and of attracting new residents
would be only of peripheral interest to a business leadership
already preoccupied vith twelve-hour traffic jams. Discussion
in Tarrytovn nov centers on the need for additional lanes
across the Tappan Zee � not upon increases in tourist. trade.

Today -- despite all efforts to save it -- the Sleepy
Hollov that I remember so well from my youth is rapidly
disappearing. The guiet pace -- so characteristic of Hudson
Valley life � is changed. The special blend of open vistas,
trees and architecture is gone. The prized si tes that
mentioned seem gems detatched from their setting.

mov I am sure that are many that find the Tarrytovn of
today an exciting place to be. After years of contending
with the problems of vanishing populations and unused factory
sites � a bit of unbridled growth might well seem
refreshing.

BUT I IfOSDER -- IF GIVEN TEE CHOICE ONCE HoREg HM 'iAr'ry
WOULD OPT FOR THIS BRAVE NEW WORLD SO COSTLy IH THE VALUES OF
THE OLD?

The EseCutiVe DireotOr of the AmeriCan Land Fnrum, Chuck
I ittle, has observed that a time can come when an outstanding
landscape becomes so "disintegrated that its essential



values to the public are Lost. At that point in tise. he
s.aid, its values become simply real estate.

For the people of Tarrytown, that time was hastened
along by the construction of the Thruway. They live in a
Wcrld thruet upOn thee in the 19Ms, when the cOmmunity
became the eastern terminus of an important Thruway bridge.

Perhaps no one in the 1950s could have foreseen all the
changes that the Thxuvay vould set in aotion. It vas not
cospletely overlooked, however. that historic and scenic
values vere particu!arly vulnerable to a project of such
dimensions and that there might have been sore appropriate--
ss veil ss aorv economical � places for its crossing than at
eye of the videst aad most colorful stretches of the Rivers'
Rut such concerns carried little weight hack then.

IF TRR TIRE OF CRITIChh DECISIONS RhS PASSU! FOR
PARRT%0IfÃg FOR NOST OF TSE VALLEY IT XS JUST ARRIVING
THERE hRR CHOICES THAT STIW CAN BE IIADZ.

In this regard< soee of the past misfortunes of the
Valley might now seem blessings in disguise. They brought us
valuable time to stress what is truly meaningful and to
deteraine. perhaps, the best ways of saving it.

I aa all too faailiar with the effects of the Val!ey'e
long period of decline. From 1890 until IBR rediscovered us
iw tbe '5Os, our population dropped; our historic towns grew
stagnant. Not much of value was built> on the other hand,
not auch of value vas tom down.

In the '60s and '70s, the aid-Hudson -- like most other
parts of tbe state and the nation � was caught up in the
guest for the Great Society. Much of the effort was aimed at
reaoving evidence of the shrinkage that our cities had
experienced over the course of so many years. In retrospect,
as ve vent about demolishing abandoned factory sites and
clearing alma � ve lost a great deal. Much of the Rondout
SeCtiOn Of Kingatnn, Suae Of the chOice Greek ReViVal
buildings near the riverfront af Poughkeepsie, some of the
finest efforts of Downing, Mitbers and Vaux in Hewburgh and
much> aucb more was shattered by the wrecker's ball.

Enough of the Valley's solid old building stock remained
intact, however, to become an important factor in the
~ conoaic turn-around that we have so happily experienced in
recent years.

People have discovered that it, is possible to enjoy the
scenic beauty, the relatively inexpensive housing, and the
cultural and recreational opportunities of the Valley while
c~ting for vork in Nhite Plains or Danbury. In the
~ esnt>ae, mora and more businesses are discovering the



attractions of the valley. A survey that the State Itself
conduct.ed a short time ago among major bus>ness farms looking
to relocate clearly indicates that the avarlabzlzt: of
scenic, recreational and cultural resources and a I lentrfuL
supply of attractive old communities in which employees can
reside are very high up on the list of what prompts a
business to move.

Clearly, a new era has arrived but lust as clearly a nev
time for decision has come vith rt. It is. not without a
Certain sense Of ~ YLL, fOr erample, that ve learn Of the
Nev York Bridge Authority's search for the best place for an
additional mid-Hudson crossing.

Among the questions that ve have to pose are these: CAN
THE REGION SUSTAIN ITs PRESENT GROwTH AND STILL HOLD ON TO
THOSE THINGS THAT KAKE ET SUCH A DESIREABLE PLACE TO LIVE~
Are ve any more sophisticated today than ve were in the
1950m? WILL Ve be able tO prOtect Ourselves any better nov
than ve did back then?

The changing nature of the State's inventory of historic
places over a period of 15 years is not. without its relevance
to our discussion. New York was the first state in the union
to focus on historic site preservation. It accepted
responibility for Washington's Headquarters in Nevburgh way
back in L850. But for a century or more, the focus remained
primarily on famous men and great events.

In the 1960s+ as the State began compiling nev lists, it
defined historic resources in far broader terms. HISTORY WK
HAD DISCOVERED WAS HOT JUST SollETHIWG YOU SET ASIDE IN A PARR
AND VISITED ON SOMDAY. IT WAS SONRTHING YOU l IVED WITHE AND
THAT INPLUENCED YOUR LIFE ON A DAILY BASIS- Any place that
added to a community's special character � be it a mill, a
railroad station, or even an old Dutch barn � might prove
eligible. Experience quickly taught us that districts of
buildings � associated by use, style. date of construction
and the like -- also could have significance.

Gradually the circle of concern broadened, and the
interests of preservation and conservation began to blend. It
became increasingly clear that vbat vas done to the marshland
in front of a mansion could be just as damaging as a
sledgehammer blov to its woodwork.

In fact in the vast amphitheater of the mid-Hudron it
has sometimes been necessary to extend the sphere of co~cern
for dosens of miles at a stretch. Nuch of the shoreland
between GermantOvn and Hyde park, fOr example, haS been
officially designated both «n historic and scenic area.
Scenic Hudson, DEC ~ my ovn office and other groups have all
been at work seeking ways to maintain traditional land uses
and to protect the historic ambience while at the same time



adlustlnq to the inevitable change. Our concern in thrs case
has not been vith what happens along the eastern shore alone-
Ne are equally concerned vith any serious interruption in the
sveeping views to the rest.

Nov I would like to empbasixe that rn designating and
protecting such resources, no one that I kno« wishes to put
such a broad span of the Valley into a glass case. Since the
time of first settlement, the Hudson has been a living
landscape. There is no blind desire to halt change nov. ve
cecognise too that everything need not be saved just because
it is old. In the course of pro!set revier, ve often are
called upon to veigh the potential of a resource for our ovn
and future generations.

But «ben ve do this -- especially in the Hudson Valley-
- «a discover that a high percentage of our manmade
environment is vorthy of consideration. The beauty of the
region bas proven an inspiratron to most. of those vho ever
lived vithin it. In design and scale and quality, a high
percentage of the older structures in the Valley � � mills
and mansions alike -- have been built in keeping with their
sur roundinga.

THIS UIIIQUE COMBINATION OP THE NANIIADB AND NATDRAL HAS
PROVIDED A RICH LEGACY ~ IT I $ TH IS p I N FACT@ THAT NARES THE
VALLEY SIJCB h VERY SPBCIAL RRGIOII BOTH TO VISIT AI4D TO LIVE ~
XT IS THE HARNONYy BALMIER AND PROPORTION POUND IN SO NUCN OF
kIHAT WS SKS hROUNII US THAT NB HAVE BERN STRIVING SO HhRD TO
PROTHZT.

It is one thing, of course, to broaden your conception
of what should be preserved. Xt is quite anotheL to come up
vitb the means and the money to do it. Even in the days of
vine and roses, there vere limits to vhat government could do
when left to its ovn resoucces. There vere fev limits to
vbat could be achieved. however, when the private sector
joined in the effort.

During the '60s and '70s, ve made a deliberate sesccb
for positive rays to involve prrvate citixens. In the
histocic preservation incentives of the fedecal Tax Acts of
1976 and 1981. we finally found thee. In just a brief period
of time, many hundreds of buildings throughout He«York
not a fev of them right here in this Valley � have been
restoced vith integrity.

Tbe search for effective measures, of courant' did not
atop vitb the Tax Act. It is continued, for example through
the State's urban Cultural Park program which aims at
community development keyed to the enhancement of significant
natural and historic resources. Xn this region, projects
encouraged by tbe program ace advancing in Oasining,
Ki,ngston> Cold Spring and several of the cities of tbe Hudson



Hohavk Irdustrral Gateway.

The search is continued aLso in more rural areas through
attempts to estalish Greenline Parks protected through the
use of scenic easements and other incentives. The 25 sile
long Hid-Hudson Shorelands Oistrrct referred to earlier
provides one of the most important eaamples.

The brief eaperience vith the Hudson River valley
Commission in the Lates L960s was as close to control over
private development as we ever really got. Other
conservation and preservation legislation in the '60s and
'10s, of course. provided more enduring safeguards. The
restric,tions they contained aimed, for the most part, at the
federal and state agencies responsible for funding, licensing
or granting permits for projects that might adversely affect
scenic or historic values.

Federal and state statutes have left to local
communities matters of soningr historic districting, and
Landmark commissions with the powers to curtail the
activitiea Of hOseOwnera and deVelapera alike.

The limitations of this traditional approach become
obvious in a beautiful valley vith broad scenic vistas. A
private developer in the vi1lage of Hastings, for example,
recently sought to build a high rise apartment on a plot at
the River's edge. If the village had gone along vith the
project, it should have been like selling a front rov theater
ticket to a giant seven feet tall.

The decision involved sore than the possible loss of
nearby property ovners ~hose view and access would be cut
off. The project would blight the view from the other shore
for miles up and down. It would destroy some of the
qualities of the riverfront that tourists now travel to see.
Despite all the other interests involved, however, the
decision remained Hastings' alone.

If the federal and state laws nov in effect do not
tackle such problems directly, they have at least contributed
to a changed climate of public opinion. As members of the
public began participating in efforts to compile resource
inventories and entered into debates over urban rene~el,
power plant locations, riverfront arterials and the like,
they gradually developed an appreciation of what modern
preservation and conservation vere all about.

Just bow significant this public awareness might be is
revealed in the story of a proposed nuclear plant on the
shore of the Hudson River at Cesentou. The Cementon proposal
came before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the sid-
l970s. The staff of the Comaission conceded that the plant
would have a serious negative impact on both historic sites



~ nd natura resources ~ It vould have doaznated the view f ro~
plane the aagnif iccn't nounta in top hose of the a r t i st

And it vould have cast a devastating pall
over tbe historic estates and tovns stretched along the
~ astern shore-

HUT NEREERS OF 'FEE MRC STAFF WERE CONCERNED THAT THE
RESOURCES IWVQLVED WERE VhLUEO OWLY BY ELITIST GROUPS. VERY
QQMFLY THEY TOOK h MMZC OPINION SAJLPLING T' HE RESULTS
QhvE THCN ggZTE A SURPRISE THE URDIRARY cITIKEws OF
COLUNHIA, DUTCHESS' QREEllE AND ULSTER COUHTIEH WERE HOT AT
ALL IR!ltFEREÃT TO T E ISSUE INDEED TEKY FELT SUCH THINGS
AS SCENIC VISTAS AND HISTORIC SITES WERE OF CONSIDERABLE
IHPORTARCE TO THEIR WAY OF LIFE.

And their reasons «ent far beyond the loss of potential
visitors «ho sight be deterred froa tourrng the area. The
people intervieved vere sayingi Forget about the tourists.
What about us? These historic sites, these narsbes, this
beauty happens to have a lot to do «itb vhy ve chose to live
hare.~

For the first tine in NRC history, its staff recommended
ainst ~ pro!act Zt did soi it said> prinarily because of

inpact on scenic and aesthetic resources.

I SUSPECT THAT THE SENTZNENT OF TRE QENFHrAL PUBLIC WILL
CONTZINE TO NE A NAJOR DNTERNZNZNQ FACTOR ZN DECZSZONS
REUARUIHQ THE NZD-NUDSOH'S FUTURE THE PUBLIC UNDERSTANDIlC
am SUPPORT THAT WE Mal ELIOY WAS me EASILY wON. ZT COULD
NE EASILY LOST, HUT I hN CONFIDENT THAT IP WE MOVE FORWARD
REASMIAELY ~ WITS SENSITIVITY AlEl ZNTELLIGEHCEi WE WILL
KEEP THAT SUPPORTS

ha vas so clear during ay recent visit to Tarrytovn,
decisions over such things aa the location of a bridge can
sake a treaendous difference to the vorld in vhich are vill
soon be living. Fortunately, here in the nid-Hudson region,
inportant choices still remain to be aade. with your
continued leadership, «ith your ability to focus attention on
sensitive issues at the earliest stages of their unfolding,
«e have a far better chance than ever before of discovering
the ansvers and tbe results ve seek.
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TuK SC3ElrCE OF uHAT YPt! SEE

R ic hard bsa r don
Senior Research Assoc>ate

School of Landscape Archatccture
State University of liev York at Syracue»

ArL Approach to Coeaunity Vasual Resource Manages e.~
Sc t enc e and Appl sos L ion'

ln approaching visual resource s~enaqeuent. a concur <t
should decide three things:

l. Hhat are scenic/aesthetic resourcesl
2. 'Where are they located or seen froa7

3. Mhat is the range of anticipated vasnageuent goals'

while scenic resources sray include designated scen!e
overlooks ~n state parks, they shay also include viliaq»
centers, rural fare areas. river vievs and vetlands, halte
and valleys, and historic sites- They say or aay not be
publiCly Ouned. A lOCal COSuunity ahOuld decide for itaelrShat const!tutee a scenic resource. Professional aaaaata~e
on this is f ine, but the question ia basically a value
deteruination � - hov are these areas valued and by vhosT
This is why ~ in uany cases. ve as researchers advocate a
partioipatOry prOCesa of loCal SCeniC area nOaanat ion.  Se»
Levegue and Palner, l981.! Local citiaen groups say also
vant to be involved in classifying landscapes into various
hoaogensous sonea or types based on their perceived
characteristics.  Sea Paluer, l 983. !

This question appears straight forvard, but in practice
is often perplexing Nhere are scenic areas or. sore
iuportantly. frou uhers can they be seenr Planners and
designers often vant to aap areas that have hcsaogeneoua
c!Lsracteristics -- a sort of areal inventory and analysis.
Local residents, however, sLay tend to perceive landscape fr~
ua!Or trauel rOutuu � ~ routed inventOry and analyuiS. <see
Paluer, LN3.! Soth approaches may be needed, depending on
the scope and purpose of a visual asseaauent study- Seee
viaus3 resources are point-Like in nature as, for erssrple.



mountain, small pond or villa9P center. Others are linear,
1 ike a scenic road or river. still others are blanket-like
and area"wide, such as open fields with forested edges vhich
can be perceived as scenic from many different vantage
points.

Once the configuration and central location of a visual
resource is determined, the question becomes: Fram vhere can
it. be seen or |!hat is its visibility? There are many methods
of determining visibility, ranging from field plots and
profiles to computerized methods with varying degrees of
accuracy.  See Pelleman, l979 l982.!

Once ve have determined what the resource is, where it
ie and its visibility, the next important question is: Mhst
im the range of management options we will consi der7 Do ve
simply want to maintain tbe area or resource the vay it is
4i.e. preserve it! 7 Or perhaps, do ve want to enhance the
area to higher quality levels2 Allow some development within
certain quality tbresholda of visual impact? Rehabilitate a
deteriorated area2 Or completely redevelop an area to a
different type of visual quality? These area management
decisions imply that the community has agreed on visual
mmnagement goals and objectives. These goals and objectives
can be arrived at by using professional assistance but,
again, they are expressions of community va3.ues and
rioritiee and ideally should be developed with considerable
oca3. input and direction. A good vay to solicit this input

ie by proposing alternatives for specific areas � by means
of visual simulations  drawings or photographs del.ineating
landscape changes! -- for public reaction.  See Smardon. 1984
arid Nillmott et al, l983.! Goals based on community
consensus will have more relevance and usefulness than those
proposed by outsiders.

Buried within the three questions posed at the outset
are many methodological choices. Should a resource inventory
bm done fOr the entire town ar just a3.Ong the rOadS2 Should
local volunteer groups classify landscapes or should that be
done by professionals? @hat criteria should be used for
indicating landscape quality? Should a visual impact
assessment system be developed to judge the compatability of
new development with the existing landscape2

h basic guMe for deciding on what techniques to use
would be to design an approach that gives the community a
dmi'ensible and objective way of making the type of land
management decisions that are anticipated. Xn other words.
you mill need areal irrventories and analymem to produce



defensible zoning verlay for seer,ic areas you vill need
detailed visibility maps along roads if you are going to
propose acquiring land via scenic easements.  See Smardon,
Volpe and Price, 1984.! you will need a visual impact
procedure with locally der ived thresholds or design
gu idel ines if you are eak ing !udgment . about whether
development. f its or is compatible with the community
landscape.  See Smardon, Sheppard and Newman, l984. >
Finally, if you are try ing to revital ize }}a in Street or a
community commercial strip, videos or scale models are
extremely useful for evaluating design alternatives or
assessing the impact of a proposed eign ordinance at eye
level.  See Smardon and Gaukas, L984.! In summary, there
are a wide range of methods and techniques available to a
community but their choice vill depend on t.he eccpe of the
environment to be studied and the range or implementation
devices t hat are being considered.

~Wl~ri af Lax~ya ~~ ~f.: bg
ZDYiro~nta WMxs-m~ ~ Law C.~

I have been Cont,raating prOfessional assistance versus
local cit izen involvement in visual resource a..sessment
throughout my remarks. A recent paper by my associate, Dr.
James Palmer, highlights this issue and yiel.ds some light on
whether trained landscape assessors or the lay public should
be used for landscape evaluation. After reviewing the
literature and doing his own comparative study, Dr. Palmer
concludes that overall, there is substantial agreement
between lay and professional evaluations of landscape visual
quality.  See Palmer l9Bl.! }}owever, more detailed
examination resulted in the following conclusionsi

In contrast to the citizens, professionals
exhibit the critical appreciation of the
natural environment... On the other hand.
citizens seem more attuned to the cultural
meaning of their' local built environment.
In particular, they identify specific
qualities that they think capture the
local sense of place while professionals
only identify attributes that could apply
to Anytown, VSa... while tbe scenic equality
evaluations of local citizens is balanced
between natural and built contexti the
professionals rely on natural attributes.
ln addition. professionals tend to give
equal weight to natural attributes in all
three distance zones, while local citizens
are much less sensitive to background
attributes.'



some dl f f erences between c iti zen andus, t ere are h
pro coll ona cva uaf i 1 yai at fons of landscape quality even thous

c is thatoverall judgments of ten are quite similar . The kcy is a
once these differences are understood. professionals can
app y net oueu found cr f teria consistently ta landscape evaluat i on
tasks g aa pr oven by recent studies t See Buhyot t et al,
1978.!

xn s~ry, tbe visual or scenic landscape is a
challenging resource to identify. locate and manage because
it represents tbe interac'tion of landscape and observer, T' he
challen e, bcNrever, abould not be used as an excuse for not~ ddresa!ng visual quality management issues. The tools and
approaches to accomplish tbe job exist. Our job is to find
the appropriate «aya to attack scenic quality iaauea and
problems.
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TRANSLATING THEORY INTO PRACTICE

Daniel Shuster
Pr es ident. Shusr.er Associates

Strategies for Scenic Quality management

The focus of my remarks vill be on scenic quality
management as a legitimate public concern -- especially at
the local level. This is the only way that scenic quality
theory can be translated into reality.

A recent newspaper article quoted Richard Benas, DEC's
expert On scenic qua3.ityr as Saying muniCipalitieS are in a
better position than the State to protect scenic val.ues due
to their soning powers, The Hudson River Valley consists
primarily of small communities with little or no technical
assistance or expertise, and relatively few actions actually
come under the scrutiny of state or regional bodies through
the State Environmental Qua!ity Review Act  SEQRA!.
therefore, tbe burden of review falls mostly to local
volunteer officials.

If the scenic values which make the Hudson valley unique
are to be preserved, it is vital that local officials are
made aware of the issues> that they really care about them
and that they begin to deal with them as part of the
development review process While the battle is by no means
won, I am encouraged by many indications that visual quality
is being given increasing status. I would like to abate
several recent examples of this new concern, suggest why it
is often difficult to deal with and, fina1ly, offer a few
hints as to how to make the process work.

A few recent examples illustrate the range of recent
action to enhance the over-all aesthetic of the waterfront
enviroruaent:

The first ~ IiRRlgiIItt~ ~~ ~~ has been
created in northern Dutchess County.

The gjr~gs, yf ~~~ is working hard to turn
abandoned industrial ruins into a waterfront park so that
citixens can enjoy tbe view of the water < among other
benefits.

� 12-



The ~ yf y~~e has transformed a waterfront du ip
into a park after scme 20 years of planning. The City also
is developing a park system along the Rondout Creek to
replace abandoned and neglected sites, and has studied the
feasibility of relocating oil storage facilities and junk
yards away from the water's edge to see if the visual
environment could be enhanced.

The ~~ af k~ demolished a large, view-blocking
abandoned industrial structure to create a waterfront park.

restored and and a third is under consideration.

The gaga gf g~im is considerinq various techniques to
preserve the visual environment on tbe west shore of the
Budson, opposite the Scenic District in Dutchess County.

There is considerable interest in the 5ggg~ Raagly.
program proposed by the Heritage Task Force for the Hudson
Valley.

What is most significant to me from all these examples
is that all are locally initiated or require local support
and participation. Dnlike previous attempts to regulate
visual quality at a regional level  eg. the Hudson River
Valley Commission!, these local efforts, while less
consistent< suggest a more well-rooted commitment.

managing scenic quali.ty is a task made complicated by
the diversity of the resources and the varied perspectives
of the managers � both in terms of location and judgment.
Visual resources include natural phenomena, historic
landmarks, cultural features and the particular blending
ef many elements into one landscape. To maintain
credibility, it is essential to be able to explain wby the
Poughkeepsie Railroad Bridge, for example, should be
preserved while new power lines are to be preventedi why
the view from the River is as important as the view of the
River, «by the cumulative impact of many small actions msy be
significant even though one seems unimportant.

ghee fm Vimual Khual~ Re~

Let me conclude with a few general strategies to deal
with visual quality review and analysis on the local level:

Be prepared to offer guidelines and suggestions early
in the process. Don't just says Ne don't like it � Come
back with something we will.

Relatively few visual quality issues are absolutely
critical. Save the big guns for those few, but make sure
that the visual impact of all actions is considered so that
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the process is firmly established

Fully understand the concerns th t t b b l
at must be balancedagainst visual issues so that the merits af both sides can

entl! a
reasonable compromise agreed upo�.

Finally ~ I would submit that translating scenic q alittheory in o practice requires an avareness of the aestheticr U

environment and a belief by public officials that it is as
important as our other resources of land, water and air.

Kathy Wadden
Seniar PrOject Nanager

project for Public Spaces

~Design and Management of public Spaces
project for public Spaces  ppS! is a nan-profit urban

planning, manageixent and design organization that was founded
in l975. For the past l0 years, PpS has been vorking on the
design and management of public spaces to make them more
active, safe, comfortable and attractive for the people «ho
use them. PPS has completed projects throughout the United
States, ranging in scale from individual corporate atriums
and plazas to entire central business districts and mixed use
developments. This experience gives PPS a unique perspective
on how to create public spaces that ~.

ppS's work is an outgrowth of that of writer
urbanologist William 8 ~ Whyte who founded «hat is known
as the Street Life Project in order to determine what makes
the difference between a public space that is actively and
enjoyably used and one that receives no use at all or is
misused. Sis wack, which pioneered the use of time-lapse
filming in urban studies' has increased our understanding of
the often overlooked design factors and management strategies
that foster veil utilized public spaces.

PPS has worked with a variety of clients including
federal and local governmental agencies as well as private
developers. 'fhe projects provide specific services to
clients and, at the same time, demonstrate the broader
aspects of our «ork to others trying to improve public
spaces. Xn addition, the organisation conducts general
research on different aspects of public space use and
offers education and training programs in open space
analysis.



In each pxoject, ppS makes a careful evaluation of the
needs, pexceptiona any preferences of potential ~ac~a of a
public space. This is done thxough techniques that include
on-site observations, time-lapse and documentary film making,
user surveys and interviews. ppS's unique skill is
ability to translate this understanding of use into specific
rec~ndations for public space design snd management
improvements

The staff encompasses diverse backgrounds including
architecture, landscape architecture, planning. social
science, film and law.

~ Saxi+~ ~ ~

In our work, we have found that while much attention is
paid to the physical ecology of a place, too little research
and evaluation is done of the social ecology of a scenic
place. The two, however, can f it easily together.

Se recently vere involved in a project in Cold Spring
in which we examined this issue of the use cf a scenic area
in detail. Cold Spring is unique in many ways. Pirst, it is
one of the few tovns cn the east bank which has not been
totally cut off fram tbe river by the railroad. Although the
train does cut across Sain Street, the street extends down to
tbe river where it ends in the village's most actively used
open apace � tbe waterfront park.

The viev up the Budson from the park is spectacular. In
fact, many tourists stop in Cold Spring specifically for this
viev, despite the reLative inaccessability of the village
from Intexstata Bs. nore recently, Cold Spring also has
developed as an antiques center. Significant numbers of
people are dravn to the community on weekends, particularly
during the warmer months. }}aintaining the delicate balance
between being a town for tourists and a town for the local
people is perhaps the most difficult challenge Cold Spring
residents face today.

Clearly, Cold Spring has concerned citisens vho care
deeply about their community. From our discussions with
people in Cold Spring, it is evident that residents would
like the village to be improved but, at the same time> not
changed a Lot, ppS has tried to keep these important
concerns in mind in coming up with recommendations for this
project.

In the Cold Spring waterfront park, ve found a very
well-used public space. Any changes that may be made to it
need to respect its existing use. A variety cf people of
different ages use the park for many activities et all times



of the dayr week and Year. beany of the local resrdents we
interviewed said they used the park every day! Based on
this understanding of tbe existing use, an improvement plan
for the park was developed by our office,

Many of the issues addressed in this plan relating to
the preservation and development of scenic areas ta
accomodats existing uses are of interest not only to  ; old
spring but. to many other communities along tbe Hudson as
well. Xssues such as improving access to the waterfront<
keeping institutions  such as hanks and shops} downtown, and
retaining a coeeunity's unique identity are critical. These
issues cannot be addressed by one community alo~e � they
must be approached by communities working together. A
critical part of this is a strong focus and understanding
of tbe needs of the people wbo use scenic areas.
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~ames Coon
General Counsel

NYS Department of Stat

1 would like to introduce this afternoon ~ s panel
discussion by noting the broad rage of p ets that alread
exist at the local level for managing scenic resources

} unicipalities in Nev York State have extremely
povers to achieve their development pb3ectives including
scenic quality protection,

Statutory authority is particularly brpad bpth in
its authorization of police power regulations and in its
authorixation of acqoisrtion and special contractual
arrangements. Pollpving are the relevent statutesr

~}LLEW�t � General City Law, Sec. 2D} Tovn Lav
Article 16  Village Lav Article 7}
}}unicipal Home Rule Lav, Sec. 10.

- } unicipaL Home Rule Lav, Sec. LO L!�! ll! .

~~~ ZuLyc RR Stat~ - General }}unicipal Lav,
Sec. 96-a; General Municipal Lav, Article 5-K.

Law, Sec. 215! General City Lav, Sec. 20 �! }
Town Lav, Sec. 64 �! ! Village Lav, Sec. 6-624.

Court deCialpnS have repeatedly affirmed the breadth Of
municipaL power to regulate in the interests of scenic
quality -- even in the absence of specific enabling authority
or specific regulatory techniques. Relevant cases includei

RRQp1$ XR ~ERE 12 N.Y.2d46$ �963! � Aesthetics,
standing alone, is a proper subject of police
power regulation.

@tarn} cL1 ! }} ~~. 19 N.Y.2d263 �967! � }}hat is
invoLved are those aesthetic considerations
which bear substantially on the econoiic,
social and cultural patterns of a c~unity
or district pattern
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s ~ fiCMRRKLi 31 H.Y ~ 2d262 �972! � Vpheld very
restrictive provision in a particular setting.

pygmy ~~JLl Tckhs6r ~ ~ ~ nf ~ ! re'k, 42 N.Y.
2d324  l977! � Vpheld appl ication of transfer.
of development rights procedure; upheld
historic landmark regulation.

! unicipal pouer to regulate using the police power is
limited by constitutional requirements. Regulations must he
reasonable and reasonably related to the ends sought to be
achieved, may not deprive regulated persons of due process of
lav, and may not so severely restrict the use of property as
to amount to a confiscation.

Nunicipa3, regulatory and acquisition pouers must be used
in furtherance of legitimate governmental objectives, and
must be reasonably related to the end sought to be achieved.
Thus, the use of legal 'tools' for implementation proceeds on
tbe assumption that visual r'esources have been identified and
that the municipality has identified speci f ic scenic quality
objectives.

!n ~ !kgx gf ~lid ! s baklava 5eg~y Ca r 272  ! S 365
 l926! . the Supreme Court upheld the validity of soning on
the basis that it uas a rational approach to handling a broad
variety of community development problems. While this was a
soning case, its principle is broadly applicable to all types
of police pouer regulatio~s, including those aimed at the
protection of scenic quality.

Zn short, the more attention that is paid to the
development of scenic quality oh!ectives and the more
attention that is paid to documentation of the purposes
behind those ob]ectives, the better a municipality vill be
able to design appropriate regulations, and the less likely
it vill be that successful challenges vill result.

Village of Nyack � Bonus Provisions

The village of Nyack has adopted a local lau providing
for a 'floating xone - a Planned Riverfront Development
 PRD! district rhicb may be located by rexoning riverfront
land. The PR ! district contains a list of permitted uses,
performance standards, floor area ratios, density, height
and other provisions designed to provide flexibility in
development of riverfront areas.



While floating xones are not uncommon in sonin9
regulations, bonue or incentive provisions are.
Hyack PRD district includes density< floor area ratio and
height bonuses IF certain riverfront amenities are provided
including improved public access. public parks or plazas, and
other uaeS Open tO the public and pedestrian aoceas,

In providing bonue provisions, the planning process
becomes critical. The municipality must carefully decide
«hat amenities are needed to furtber the community's
development objectives, and vhat bonuses vill be acceptable
within its development objectives.

New York City � Transfer of Development Rights

The City of New York has established numerous special
soning distracts -- among them is the South Street Seaport
District. Its objectives are to encourage preservation,
restoration and, where appropriate, redevelopment for a
seaport environmental museum with associated cultural,
recreational and retail facilities, and to preserve small-
scale historic structures as a part of the ares.

To accomplish this, a 'transfer Of development rights'
 TBR! system is included vhich allows the transfer of
allowable soning density frOm lots deaired to be kept aS lo«-
density areas to "receiving lots  i.e. lots «here the
additional density may be used! .

Suffolk County � Purchase of Development Rights

The two illustrations above are examples of police power
controls. Suffolk County has initiated an imaginative
program involving use of the County 's power to acquire
interests in real. property -- a power grarted by General
Municipal I.av, Sec. 247 '

In order to preserve significant agricultural lands, the
county has negotiated «ith numerous land o«oers the purchase
of development rights that apply to such land. Agreements
are executed with the land owners and these are filed,
appearing in the chain of title. T' he land itself continues
in private ovnership and may be farmed, sold, devised. left
unused, etc as long as no developraent occurs thereon. The
land owner, of course receives compensation.

While this particular example pertains to protection of
agricultural lands, the technique of purchasing development
rights is broadly available to all counties. c~ties, tovns
and villages, and may be used for any open space purpose
which is itself broadly defined in the statute-





that some forr of non-industr ral evelopment will occur sion,
although the owner s are pr esent i
light industrial use and storage usr ng the proper ty f or

icb is what is i.ermrtredunder the exist in~ zorring. meanwhile th
e, e public isimpatient, and repeated' y and v r gorousforous y rmportunes poorplanning Board members at dinner i~r ties: "wh

eyer going to do something with the wate f t?+ies: w en are you guy..
water t or t? We r emr ndthem that the land is pr ivately ovrred...but that we could

pass the hat around the table to see if. Ve could ra 8
raise enoughto buy it.

Even though we do not yet have any new development. uu
the waterfront, at. least one Piannini Board merrier in
partings ba received ar educat r on:

~ ~4 E~~d W a Cxeeir Llarrrrxxrg
aoaXs5 Numbed bZ PX~tad Zirbilr. le~

fundamental pr inc ipl e of cont empor ary regional
gznerican democracy is that tbe view end access to
t.he Hudson River belongs to g~~ in Hastings�
hence the term 'scenic Hudson.~

a fundamental political and coaarercxal reality is
the perception that the vaterfront � at least.
the view of it and access to it -- belongs to
only a fev Hastings people � i.e. the legal owners
af the property.

3. Local governments quite naturally are ever in
search of greater revenues. This quest inevitably
vill shape their vision of the most desireable
waterfront future.

4. The public � even the enlightened public -- von't
always see the bigger picture and the longer yiev.
Oldtimers still wont to hear the Anaconda noon
vhistle echoing off the Palisadesr newcomerrr yearn
for a miniature Cororra del f4ar. Between these
conceptions, there is enormous possibili ty for
chasme of misunderstanding.

1. We vill carefully and methodically listen to all
sides xn the debate -- ~ rifle, fxrxexar,. To get
the best pub1ic input, break the debate iirto
components and priorities.

2. We will steadfastlly avoid getting mired in the
tiny details of sample plan alternatives.



3. Me will better appreciate the value and power
to any would-be developers af necessary zoning
changes.

5, Ne vill keep the principle before us that. fot the
ma jotity of ue in these Valley towns, any vaterf ront
development is patt of the foreground view � that
is, our interpretation of tbe view to be preserved.

4. Ne von't "OD on DUs.' The number of dwelling units
is not neatly so important as the square footage
involved. That goes for commercial or mixed use
development as well.

7. To accompany discussions on design � where everyone
bas God-given credentials as an expert � ve vill
insist on bard figures from would-be developers on
estimated costs, reveneues end invemtjsentJprof it
ratios.

0. Me von't be so tentative, timid or shy in arguing
strongly for what ve believe is right for the
public which ve represent � amenities, access,
~ estbetics, traffic flow and tbe like. As an
appointed and advisory board, ve ate safe in this
and can leave practical and political  not used
pejoratively! amendments to others vitb statutory
responsibility to change soning.

These eight conclusions vill guide me tbe next time I
have tbe opportunity to reviev a major change of use for
tivetfrcnt land in a SudsOn River Village But, like SO muCh
in life. for most of us there vill be no 'next time. Pot
our vatetftonts today< this is especially true. Ne seldom
vill have a second chance mo ve must do it right the first
time.
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sally War".arell a
Chairperson, Rhinebeck Planning Board

Hov One COmmunity IncorpOratea Scenter Valuea
into Local Decision-Raking'

Rhinebeck's leaders and decision makers have quite aresponsibility. Our history, our architecture, our cultureand our natural landscape make an important statement for
visual environment.

Rbinebeck ran boast of its 400 homes within the Village
boundaries that are listed on the Mational Register of
Historic places. A large, multi-resource Historic District
has been nominated for the National Register. The District
contains properties and buildings of significance sited
throughout the community.

Rhinebeck also is part of a 20-nile historic district.
that stretches along the river bank> starting in Hyde park,
running though Rhineberk, Red HOOk and 1'ivOli, and ending
Clermont.

In addition, in perhaps one of New York State's boldest
concepts, Rbinebeck has been designated. under Article 49 of
the Environmental Conservation Lav, as part of tbe State' s
firat and sO far only SCeniC Diatrirt. NOt Only does thia
area incorporate the entire 20-sile historic district, it
extends further north and blends inland beyond the eastern
borders cf the historic district as veil.

Beyond this, tbere is a proposal for scenic road
designations vhicb includes most of the roads found
throughout thi.s environmentally significant area.

Having resources like this presents quite a challenge to
local decision-makers. What is Rhinebeck doing to protect and
preserve these valuabl.e resources2 What will we Leave for
future generations2

Ne have a vari.ety of tools but, at this stage, we' re
mostly testing concepts. Like many communities, our
legislators do not favor more stringent regulations.
Although ve are rich vith ar'chi.tectural significance, ve
cannot seem to win support for historic soning or
architectural review. But vitb initiative and determination
and an unwritten sense of mission, ve trsve1 through some
virgin territory. Let ae give you some examples of bov ve
accomplish this mission.



One aery basic tecnniqve is the way the Pla»in9 Board
approaches a subdivision- We treat each proposal as being
unique. Ne meet early in the application process and walk
the site with the Town Engineer and the applicant.

Several years ago, s major riverfront estate was being
purchased by a New york attorney. The parcel vas to be
divMed into 4 large lots. One would think this wovld be
sensible svbdivis~on, but there «ere a number of complicating
considerations we had to deal vitb- A large 5-story nursing
home, approved urior to enactment of our xoning ordinance/

in the middle of the parcel. The site contained Stanford
White barns and other significant buildings< ponds and scenic
Viatae, abd beautifully laid Stcnevalls along Our mOet sCenic
roads. we got through most of these important, albeit time-
conauming, considerationa. The subdivision was approved
contingent upon County public Works approval since the 4 lots
would need access onto a county road.

The County pubLic Works review came back with a
requirement to tear down B00' of stonewall.s and a large
number of evergreen trees dve to poor sight distance. We
really didn't want to see this happen as both the stonewalls
~ nd the trees contribute greatly to the scenic quality of
that area. There folloved extensive meeti.ngs with the State
DoT and Covnty public works, threats of lawsuits and lots of
namecalling  including labeling me an obstructionist ! but
the end result was that the apped limit vas Lowered from
55NPS to <ONPB, sight lines vere improved and the walls were
saved.

The scenic district designation provides us with other
approaches to preserving visual ajeenities ae part of a
subdivision. Because ot' this designation we can stipulate
greater setbacks and require conservation easements. Ke can
require good sLanagement practices for maintaining and
installing nev and existing vegetation. We can request
inventories of significant trees of substantial sire that are
along scenic roadways. As part of the subdivision approval
process, we are requesting the installation of consnon
driveways to cut dc+'n on the impact of access points. In cone
areas. we' ll be requesting the developer to inst.all berms to
create buffers and diminish the visual impact of new develop-
ments~

One example of how scenic district designation has been
helpful in protecting scenic values is the way this
designation was used to keep a coal port from locating in the
Town of Ulster and the City of Kingston, !uet across the
Rives f rom Ihimabeck.

Without going iato details, coal vas proposed to be
moved through the City of Iingstom to the riverfront in the%earn of Ulster  which, by the vay, has «o soning.! The
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operatio. ui u.'d have involved lead ng the coal onto 'arge
ocean vessels alaost around the clock.

The site lies vithir. our scenic viewshed as defrned rn
our Scenic District Management Plan.

In all my years on the Plannrng Board, I can't remember
ever getting so much support and so many calls from local
realtors who feared the coal port would adversely affect
proper ty values along the River. And indeed it would have.
It would have made a deficit.ive statement about land use far
into the future and not a very favorable one at that.

Re were very fortunate to have the Scenic District
designatxon � and its management plan, not to ment.ion the
support of DEC in requiring the applicant in the scoping
session on the draft EIS to focus on the impacts of the
project on the Scenic District. The applicant also went to
special lengths to try to allay our concerns aboat the impact
on our vzevshed. They arranged specral tours for the
communities on the east side of the River to try to build
support for the project. But t.hey soon found that our fight
vould be relentless. They have since abandoned the Kingston/
Ulster site as the locus for their project.

Among the benefits of Scenic Road designation are our
ability to enlist the cooperation of the State D.O,T. in, for
example, providing f or bikevays as par t of their resurfacing
work along scenic roads. Im addition, stonewalls. views and
other scenic resources play an important role in our
assessment of traffic impact generated by new development.

Rhinebeck< like many communities in the Hudson Valley,
is working on its Coastal Management Program. Through the 44
coastal policies that «ill be included in the program, we
will build the case for preserving our scenic qualities. And
once our program has been approved by the Department of
State, ve can make use of the Consistency provision vhich
vill fight against major Federal and State infringements 'that
may threaten our environment. Xn addition, one of our
projects in putting together this program is design of a
development guide to assist in future development and
pr ese r vat ion ac t ivi t ies.

In closingr I would just like to say that the Hudson
Valley has a wealth af visual resources. Mith the projected
growth that Dut.chess County will be facing in the near
future. ve vill be eeking significant decisions with long-
term iakpliCatians for the Valley. Mith diminishing resO~rces
and a lack of interest in stringent regulations, ve must be
resourceful. we must take advantage of opportunities to
promote educational esperiences for our decision makers and
to bring public awareness to our citisens. Ve raust use our
isuagirration and creativity to find mechanisms to protect and
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preserve our visual resources not necessarily by attempting
development but rather by promoting sensitive

develo~nt that vill enhance our environment.

Pan Parisi
department of Publzc Works

City of Kingston

'Making It Happen

City of Kingston is seeing a remarkable and exciting
resurgence of its waterfront. And it is bappening, in large
measure through creative use and application of a variety
of government programs and joint ventures'

Tbrougb the use of excavated materials and bush
cbippings as fill, the bepartment of Public Works  opw!
bas been able to reclaim approximately tro acres of
previouslv unusable swamp  which was not designated as fresh
rater wetlands! This fill operation has increased tbe
usable area at Kingston Point by 35%. Approaimately 3 more
~ crea rill be reclaimed during 1965, making the entire site
uaable by the public. The cOSt Of this Operation is 00.00.
Costs of excavation< trucking< spreading and compacting are
absorbed as part of the normal operating budgets of the
City's street and sewer programs. Tbis means that all monies
the City has appropriated for Kingston Point Beach can be
spent on beach fixtures sucb as picnic tables, barbecues,
paved parking areas, lighting, tennis courts and play
structures which the public can enjoy. Public monies have
been stretched by the fact that the Mew York Te!ephone
Company has contributed old phone poles for use as play
structures.

Ihedasl Li&&HHHH

For years, tbe City of Kingston has wanted to convert
the Rondout I igbthouse into a museum and tourist attraction.
Hben Jay Hogan, Superintendent of the Department of Public
works. was appointed tc the Heritage Task Force for the
Hudson River Val!ey, be immediately became involved, in the
fall of 1983~ with tbe Task Force's committee to preserve the
fOur remaining lighthOuaeS in tbe Hid-Hudnnn araa. An
application vas presented to the Coast Guard for tbe leasing
of the ligbtbouse and ~ joint venture wss worked out between
the City of Kingston and the Hudson River Ãaritiae Center
»icb is located in tbe Readout. Vnder tbe teras of the
agreeesnti tbe Maritime Center is tbe lessee. Vnder a
separate management agreement betreen tbe City and tbe
Naritime Center, the City of Kingston -- through the DPH�



has agreed to provide overall project management
Superrntendent brogan serving as prospect
renovatron work, do routine marntenance
and admxnistratron, and prepare grant applicatrons
Mar i time Center provides transpor tation to and f rom
lighthouse, assembles pere nent and rotating exhibits.
~t~ff~ the lighthouse and gift shop, and handles p blicitY-
Fundrng is also a joint venture. The City of kingston
provrded $15,000 for renovation vork, the Berrtage Task Force
s7< 500 for the dockrng facrlrty at the lrghthouse, and the
State of Hew York a portion of a $50,000 appropriation
obtained by Assemblyman Haurice Hincbey for the docking
facility at the Naritiae Center. The lighthouse vill be
open to the public in Spring< l985 ~

This project illustrates- a different fora of joint
venture � one between government and the private sector.
West Strand plasa was a Community Developacnt project vitb a
fixed budget. When preliminary estimates showed a figure in
excess of the budget r a decision had to be made whether to
deprogram the project or look for an alternate solution�
using the DPM to do the vork. The alternate solution was
selected and DPM did all the site demolition incl.uding
removal and stockpiling of bluestone, which is to be reset
by the contractor, preparation and delivery of old period
light poles for installation by the contractor, and
constr~ction of an adjacent 60-car parking lot. As a result
of thrs approach, all items originally planned for the Pleas,
which would have had to have been left out, are intact and
are being installed.

MardaQQ RlXCX 5iLL~lha C~ S The XrglLgy ggyggy

These not- f or-prof i t organizations significantly impact
Kingston's waterfront. The liar it ime Center occupies i00
linear feet of vater front property. The Trolley museum is
l,000 yards back f ram the water ' s edge. The lruseum leases 3
miles of traCk froa the City for Sl/year, including the Spur
that runs along the Rondout Creek and terminates at the old
Dayline pier. Botb organixations have aggressive building
programs but, &s with many non-profit organisstions, suffer
from a lack of funds. Enter variation three of the joint
venture concept. The City allows non-profit organisationa to
hire OP@ personnel during their off-hour ~ . The organisation
pays the workers directly and the City peraits equipaent to
be uced free of charge. This enables an organisation to save
as Such as s20/hour. It should be noted, however, that it is
not the intention of the DpM to compete vi.th the private
sector. The Superintendent of public Norks evaluates each
request for assistance and makes a determination of
eligibility fOr eaCh requeat. BOth the Naritiae Center
and the Trolley museum have active and on-going programs
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.ng PPw personnel,

Cappfng the north and vest dikes at the mouth
of the aondout Creek with a concrete recycled
bridge deck. This rill provide a 2.000 linear
foot public promenade along the Creek between
the lighthouse and the terminus of tbe vest
dike.

Restoratfon of tba Daylfne pier at Kingston
Point. This also vill involve vsi.ng a re-
cycled bridge deck and vill result in a
1,000 linear foot deep watec docking facilfty
on tbe Hudson River.

Restoration of the Trolley Terminal at
lingston Point Pack, and rebuilding the
trolley and pedestrian bridge between the
Park and the Dayline piec. This vill allow
reeuraptfon of tcolley service along approx-
imately 8 miles of existing trolley track.
One ot the City' ~ long-term goals fs to
sake it possible for people to cide the
railroad frae New lock City to kbfneclfff,
take a boat rfde to Kingston, board a
trolley cac and ride through the entice
Rondout Historfc District.

3.

Knstallatfon of e publfc boat launch. The
City currently is working with the Department
of Invfconmental Conservation on the installa-
tion of a publ}c boat launching ramp in the
Kfngston point area which should be fa place
by Spring 1985.

S ~ Expansion of the comercfa1 docking facility
in the Rondout. h facility currently exists
in Neet Strand Park. The City is vorking on
the possibility of moving this facility
approximately 1,000 yards to the vest under
the new Nocti@South hrterfal Scidge. This
would allow for a covered boarding facility
with a large staging area and am ajacent
ti'olley terminal. Zs the 3 years since the
DPN constructed the present facility, l0<000
peopfe have boarded tour boats, vhich use the
facilfty free of charge.
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Beyond these esaaples, several sore prograaas are
ively in the planning stages. These fncluder



The aalotity of the enqineerxng, design, grant.
applicat.>on. coordination, construction and aanageaent
votk for all these pro]ecta vali be done in-house by the
pobl ic Morke Departs«nt and the Planning and Lngineerinq
Departeents of the City of Itxngatpn.
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USING STATK AND FEDERAL PROGRANS

Richard Sensa
Associate Environmental Analyst

NYS Deportment of Environmental Conservat ion

There are three concepts I suggest ve consider in
aSSeaa i ng and p r eSer v ing Visual r eSOurCea i n the HudSOn R i Yet
Valley. These ar e:

1. Aesthetic Offsets.

2. Decommissioning.

3. T' he Difference between visual and
Ae s 't h c't l c Imps c t s

Aesthetic offsets are different from traditional
~ itigation techniques. In concept, the idea has been
borrowed from the air quality discipline. In essence, ony
aesthetic problem  whether or not related to the proposed
project! con be identified ond corrected in some fashion.
reaulting in Stl imprOVed envirOnment. Under thiS approach,
a perceived decline in landscape quality associated with a
project can, st least partially if not completely, be of feet
by the correction. In some instances, a rret improvement mey
result»

hs an example of this approach, Iet me describe the
offset the Deportment suggested in the Mercy-South 3<5 KV
line case. In that hearing, ve noted that the area around
Kast Pishkill represented a visually saturated landscape.
A visually saturated landscape is where sn excessive
accumulation of utility lines, poles, cables, and eqvipmerrt
creates a chaotic< incoherent or confused composit>orr.

An offset in such s situation would reduce the cluttered
or messy appearance of the area. This could be accomplished
by burying lover voltage distribution, cable television ond
telephone systems near the proposed KV transmission line.
If this is done. the vires, cables, poles and equipment
associated with these facilities vould not contribute to the
deteriorating condition of the landscape. This deterioration
would be further exacerbated by the additional installation
of tbe KV line vithout the offset. Surying the smaller
transmission facilities <such as phone and cable lines! vould
cost far less than burying expensive 34rr' KV lines and would
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also result in an amelioration of the aesthete.ic in«, act caused
by the gv line.

Of facts should be considered in sensitive locations
where significant impacts f rom a proposal are unavoidable or
where traditional mitigation would be ureconomic.

Decommissioning refers to removing structures f rom
Removal of a structure car, range from simple

abandonment to complet e dr smantl i n g . Society need s to begin
to employ this concept � especi'.1ly the aspect of
dismantling � as good industrial sites become scarcer and

way pf removing aes thetic eyesores.

One example of this approach is a stipulated agreement
between OEC and the Long Island Lighthing Company  LILCO! for
LZLCO to dismantle an ash handling silo at a proposed waste
site, subsequent to the completion of its useful life. This
would accomplish several useful land use ends, including an
aesthetic one.

A distinction needs to be drawn between visual and
aesthetic impacts. Even a work of art can become an eyesore
under certain conditions. Visual impact analysis represents
an evaluation of tbe degree to which an action will be a
point of interest to a normal observer. hasthetic
impact analysis is an evaluation of the consequences of an
action on public enjoyment and appreciatioa on the appearance
of the area where the project is located and its
surroundings.

George Stafford
Coastal program Administrator

NTS Department of State

'Applying the State's Coastal program to Visual Concerns'
The Coastal Management Program is both a state and

federal program that can be used to address visual resource
concerns. First~ I vill decribe what the Coastal management
program offers that can be used to preserve visual resources
and second< l w'ill focus on how those elements of the Coastal
Nanageeent Program can be used-

Kith respect to the first point � %hat doea the Coastal
iranagemant pregram Offer tO preaerVa visual reacuroaa? The
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answer is three tools -- Legal
Waterfront Revitalization progr~c ou t mone and Local

ln a word, the legal clout

State, No other program has - unique «Nev York
Of bOth federal and State lav o ency is a P~oviaien
government or the State telling
can't allow that prolect to occur ~ W e' "o~ you

r ~ We can do that under twoconditions -- if the project requires f d 1
pe"t ~ involves federal or state money, or is di tls a e eral or state

undertaken by tbe federal or state governme t d f
pco3ect f ! es in the f ace of State coastal pol iciesi

The 44 State coastal policies are based o» state law and
are the core of the Coastal management program. Svcrythi

pe pa r tment of State does i n the coastal a rea d ng
area, andeverything the federal government does in the coastal area

must take into consideration these 44 policies prior toiciesgdec iding whether or not to proceed vi tb any acti on. Tvo of
tbe 44 core policies directly address visual resource
concerns. One of these policies says Prevent impairment of
scenic, resources of statewide significance.' Tbe second
policy states 'Protect, restore or enhance natural and
manmade resources which contribute to the overall scenic
quality of the coastal area even thougb not identif ied as
being of statewide significance.

Consistency is a vecy powerful tool for tbe State.
Wo other provision of federal law enables the State to tell
tbe federal govecnment no and make it stick. Consistency can
be an equally strong tool for local governments. I will give
you more detail on that later when I describe how consistency
can be used.

The second tool the Coastal Nanagement Program offers to
help pc eaecve visual cesoucces is money. We don't have a lot
of money and we' re limited in what we can do with what ve do
have. Unfortunately, we don't have money to buy visually
significant areas nor do we have money for Landscaping oc
ienovating buildings. However, we do have money to help
communities decide what visual resources are important enough
to protect; ve have money to assist communities in designing
local lavs to protect those visual resources, and we likely
will have money to help communities enforce those laws.

Tbe thicd tool is the Local Waterfront Revitalisation
Program. These programs provide communities with the
opportunity to decide what tbey want for their waterfront and
to refine the 44 core State coastal policies to more
accurately reflect the circumstances and goals of the
community. Dnce a local waterfront program is approved by
the Qepartment of State, that local govecnment will have tbe
legal clout provided through consistency. It will mean that
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local governments wiII have the opportunity to assure that
~ nd f ader al ~rni t s state and f edexal f unds, and

directly undertaken state and f ederal actions occur only i f
thp e actions coaply with the local wate rf r ont program

do tbese tools vork vhen ve are talking about
reserving v i sue 1 r esou rcea 2 Per ha ps the bes t way t o
escriba the vorkiag of these tools is to give some examples

of what is nov occu r r ing . In the Hudson Val I ey, 3 1 of the
almost IPP local governments in the coastal area of the

~ re cur rent l y preps r ing Local rrater f ront
Ravitalisatioa Programs In the last 18 months, the
I ~rtnent of State has provided almost S509,060 to these
31 c~nities to prepare the local programs. These
c~nities hilve provided et least an equal amount of tine
and effort to our initial investment so that in total we
~ stinate that over one million dollars ie being spent right
now on the preparation of Local |2aterfront Revitalisation
Programs in the Hudson Valley. The majority of the local
programs that ve have seen sa far address visual resource
crnrcerns in ~ variety of ways> includingc

The VZHJCS OF NNGERTIES proposes to retain the lov
density residential character of its historic estate ares
along the Aver througb cluster soning standards and site
plan lev Levy

The vzLLiCs QF sTDs PARR is proposing three scenic
vistas be designated es scenic areas of statevide
s ignit }canc».

The VILLhGR OF OSSINIIC is proposing height restrictions
on buildings in order to protect its citisens' view dovo to
the hudson River end across to the Palisades.

RED NXC and RSINKBECK are taking yet anotber approach.
They are preparing a development handbook for local decision
makers and developers to guide then in determining the impact
of any proposed project on tbe visual quality of their
comunities, rhicb are part of tbe Sborelands Scenic
District.

Once these local programs are approved by the Department
of State+ the esaap1 es I have j us t g iven of tbe 1 ocal
varietloas and detailing of the 14 State coastal policies
vill be incorporated into state and federal decision-making
through consistency. The consistency provisions of the
Coastal Nanageaent Program «i!l give tbose approved local
programs tbe legal clout to assure that the local objectives
for preserving visual resources are adhered to by all levels
of government.
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What does this really aean7

In Red kook and Rhinebeck, it would aean that, if
development handbook includes criteria for allovinq or not
allowing a project because of its visual impact and if the
criteria are incoaporated into the Local Waterfront
Revital >sation Program, these same criteria vill
by state and federal agencies in making decisions about
permits, money ox direct actions. Nate specifically, if a
high rise building is proposed for 'the shore in Rhinebeck.
and the developer is going to build a bulkhead as part of
that prOjeCt, then the deVeloper vill need an article l5-
Strean prOteCtinn permit from the Departnest Of Environnental
COnservatiOn. ASSuaing RhinebeCk hae an apprOVed lOCal
waterfront program then the DEC vill look at that program,
including the criteria included in the development handbook,
in deciding whether or not to issue the Article 15 perait.
lf the project does not fit the visual quality criteria that
Rhinebeck prepared, then the DEC is empowered to deny that
strean protection permit because of the project's negative
visual impacts< and the project voa't go forvard.

As another examples' the Village of Ossining has building
height restrictions in order to protect the community's views
of the River. 1f the State property around the prison at
Ossising ever were released foc private development purposes,
then any building that might be built on that property�
even if it is State l.and � must conform to the height
reatriCtiOna COntained in Oseining'S WaterfrOnt
Revita!isation program. Thus, in this instance, Ossining
likely vill be able to control developaent affecting their
views, even if the land to be devalopedi is not. under their
j u r isdiction.

What happens if there isn't a Local Waterfront
Revitalization program for a section of the coast? After
all, only a third of the eligible comenities along the
Hudson are preparing local programs nov. There aren't any in
the Hudson Valley that have been approved yet, and there' s
never enough money to go around. So vbat's the Coastal
Nanagement program doing nov to preserve visual resources in
the Budeon Valleys As the lead coastal aanagement agency,
tbe Department of State in using consistency to nake sure
federal permits, money and direct actions occur only if they
are in accord with the core group of 4i 6tate coastal
policies, and State agencies are making sure they only issrre
permits, provide money~ etc. if the action is consistent with
those same policies.

Ara example of this working in the Valley involves a
proposed oil refinery along the upper Hudson! gust south of
Albany The Local governaent had applied to the federal
department of Sousiag and Orban Development tsQP! for an
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Urban Develop«ant hction Grant wh ich would have I r pv ided soLe
f tb f ' i needed for const ruct ion of the r ef inery. We

revi~ed the f~eral grant reguestt listened to p blic
counts, and, int nd in July 1984, deterained that providing
federal funds for the construction of the refinery would opt
be consistent with the State s Coastal Renege+ant Prograu in
part because of the refinery's negative visual iapact on
nearby historic structures- Secause of our decision, HUG did
not approve the grant and the Project has not gone forward

I' ve briefly described hov 'the Coastal Ranagement
Prograe can be used to preserve visual resources as well
bov consistency, coastal aanageuent funds and Local
IIaterfrunt Revitalisation Progress can be used.

IIy last point is sisple � '+e're going tp use these
toolsr ve hope you vil.l too.

Loretta Nello Siaon
Principal Consultant

Heritage Task force for the Hudson River Valley

Scenic Reaourcesr The Nev Coaaons~

In the Hudson Valley, there is a continuing history of
concern for protecting scenic resources. T'be victories of
tbe recent past mast not lead us to be coenplacent.
Developeent pressures are building as tbe Valley's population
grows and energy deaands are increasing statevide.

In a desperate effort to turn aside aajpr power plant
proposals in the 1910s and '70s, ccsaaunities scraahled to
list their historic structures on the Rational Register of
Historic Places and get land use controls in place. The best
evidence of local appreciation of an environaental resource
ia tbe sillinqness of a coasunity to struggle through the
public debate and political negotiation that constitutes the
planning and environaental protection process.

Today there is the added interest in recognixirq scenic
roads and scenic areas as well. In the fields of historic
preservation and land use planniag, there erist concrete
criteria such as age and architectural integrity of
structures aad carrying capacities of the land. Regarding
scenic resource assessment, the tertbooks are still being
«ritten. The need for criteria is evidenced through the
public espectation that these resources vill be protected.
THERE 18 EVIDEIIT h PKhR OF THE LOSS OP hRD A GEHU!HH
APPSCTIOH FOR THhT PhRT OF THE EIIVIROHRKHT THhT IS ShVOREO
+ITS TH< HT KS ~ e r TRhT EIIVI RONIIKHT IIH ICE ENRICHES OUR 9>> t
NOURISHES OUR CORTENPLRTIVE HEI~ hHO DEPIRES OUR
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COMMUNlTJt:S AM OUR REGIOl4S.

The ~r RaadS Par>grm

The Heritage Task Force has been working with both the
New York State Department of Knvironmentaj. Conservation <DEC!and the Department of Tr~nsportation  DOT! for three years to
develop a set of cri ter ia and an assessment method by wtscenic roads can be iden'tif red and deemed worthy of
designation under hrtrcle 49 of the Environmental
Conservation I.aw. Together with county planners, crtiren
volunteers and professional consultants, ve tested survey
methods in the field and produced a !ist of nominated roads
for designation under Article 49 of the Envrronmental
Conservation Law. DEC is nov making final decisions on that
survey method and those designations.

The criterfa and method we are recommending integrates
quantitative and qualitative measures. It also begins the
planning process by descrfbfng and recording what. exists ard
identifies the enhancing and detracting elementa in the
visual environment~ Because there exists in the Hudson
Valley a plethora of scenic resources that range f rom the
pristine to the moderately developed, an attempt has been
made to cLassify and prioritixe the highway corridors.
Management techniques have been developed according to class
and function of the roads.

Me bad to address the questron of how scenic is scenic.
If the standard fn this region were NYS Route 2l8 north of
the United States Military Academy at Nest Point, few other
roads would be designated.

~ 5am~ Road DRSSgtet>rrn Isaac

Yet, residents throughout the Hudson Valley are
interested in seeing the roads in their areas designated as
scenic roads and given the special consideration that
designation implies. The scenic road designation can be
signficant in two ways. Tbe designatiOn can serve to
protect sensitive resources under such decision procedures as
sF4RA, MEph and the Article vII and vIIl siting laws for
electrical generating and transmission facilities. The
designation also can serve to rernforce the local perception
of scenic quality and inspire local government to institute
their Own protective measureS. Concern is ekpreaaed that a
decision not to designate may lead to further deterioration
of a scenic corridor on tbe borderline, a road along which
remOVal Of bligbt, Sign COntrOl and landaCaping CO~ld reopen
vistas and provide appropriate foreground for a pleasing
landscape outside the right-of-way-
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Survey of th» scenic road corr idor by local residentr,
cauld constitute the rnventory recommended in the guidelin»s
published by DEC for addressing visual resources under SEg~

From the beginning of our study. tbe Task Parce
recounised that there are tvo distinct parte to the scenic
corrIdor � the public right-of-vay and the land beyond,
primsrrly in prviate ownership and governed by local land use
controls� .

Qeidelines for «aintenance and manage«ant of the right-
of~ay vere relatively easy to develop, although integrating
scenic enhancement vith safety and highway design issues is
very difficult and «ust be carefully weighed on a case by
case basis

Outside the right-of-vayi preservation and enhancement
depend On an inCremental ekerCise of local land use authority
in one municipality after another. Gust 48 scenic resources
can ba degraded and lost a little at a time over the years,
their protection can be achieved only in bits and pieces.
Tbere can he no sweeping regulation in the management of the
visual environ«ent.

ln recognition of this> the Scenic Roads Progras
~ apbasiaes local initiative in the designation process. 'fhe
goal bas been to develop a professionally defensible survey
method that also can be used by interested citisens to
evaluate their ovn resources and request a scenic road
designation. No«inations fro« local government can then be
reviewed by professionals for reasonableness and consistency,
and subsequent discussion undertalren with tbe cour«unity
concerning any points of disagree«ent.

This initial survey by tbe cos«unity residents
accomplishes tvo goalsr

1! Zt sensitises them to their ovn resources and
helps thea identify both the positive and nega-
tive aspects of their environsentg

2! Lt provides a data base for future land use
decisions and i«pie«entation of protection
and enhancement measures.

The comunity values are up front fro« the beginning.

To encourage local protective «assures for resources tba
community itself bas identified, pIC vill probably institute
~ re-evacuation process, a greater ti«e period elapse for
roads in municipalities vhere ective preservation measures
~ re being designed snd enforced. Hopefully, technical
~ ssiatance in the pla«ning process can be offered as a
carrot. Rs«oval of tbe designation would be the ultimate
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stick. The degree of local coaaitsent to resouxce
preservation and eAhanceaent vould continue to be evidence1.

A public education prograa eall be needed in those
~ unicipalities vhich shy avay froa protection of scenrc
resources because tbe process ia perceived aa anti-devel-
opaent. Discussion of good design and siting of pro]acts,
as vali as sitigative aeasures, say convince thee that
ConCern fOr the Viaual envirOaaent i ~ coapatihle vitb grovth.

Ideally. a region-vide consensus could be reached that
recognisea tbe val~e of each type of land us ~ to tbe total
quality ot Lite and coapensates each coaeunity for its
ContributiOn. For inatanCe, reVenue generated by lnduatr ial
developeent in oae aunicipality could be shared vitb other
nunicipalities in vhicb recreational facilities are located
that say not geaerate as suob property tas. This vould take
tbe pressure to enlarge tbe tas base avay froa local
of ficials wking decisions on the appropriateness of nev
developaant.

hhsant tbia ideals auaicipalities aust becoae avare of
tbe effects their decisions have upon neighboring
sunicipal ities< including visual impacts.

Such a good neighbor policy is especially isportant tor
sunicipalities that face each other across the Hudson River.
Inforaed decision wking is tbe key -- vitb all the issues on
the table, including effects on the visual environment. The
Scenic Roads Prograa can sLake a significant contrkbution to
the assessment and recognition of iaportant visual resources
~ ccessible to the general public. The Hudson R~ver rs the
aost proainent scenic road in the galley. The scenic road
assesssent criteria and aethod could be applied by the users
of the ratervay to evaluate tbe river's scenic corridor and
identify sensitive visual resources, giving Hudson River
coamunities a common base f roe vhich to evaluate proposed
devel opaent.



Tovnl ey HrEl h r ne>
Director, Architecture, De. sgn a I'janning Program

york State Councxl on the Arts

mandated by the State legislature, the New york
Council on the Arts vas first established in 1960 as a
temporary coesxission. It became a permanent agency in 19g5.
The Council'm charge is to support the arts and cultural
activities across Nev York, but the essence of that charge is
to nurture ggg~~g in 'the arts- Soi When the Architectureg
Planninq and Desing Program vas inaugurated in 1973 our
mission vas and ie to underwrite derign and public avareness
proqrams focusinq upon quality in the built and natural
environments pf all the project types and topics
Architecture Program has funded over the years, our
'Waterfront Development theme most frequently incorporates
today's topic -- Scenic OuaIit;-.

Three years ago, Waterfront Development vas endorsed Qythe Council as a "Design Issue of Special Concern Along
vith Contemporary ArchitectLIre and Design. Sthnrci ty
Built Environment, l4ain Street Revitalization, ard Regio�al
Architecture, the waterfront theme vab specifically set forth
in our application guidelines booklet to inspire those vho
might otherviee not think about their vatexfxont resources
{especially scenic quality! to do so. Ir takxng this
proactive approach, the Architectuxe, Planning and Design
guidelines state:

Nev York is blessed vith some of the most
attractive vaterfront property in the nation,
an asset that too often has been compromised
by under utilisation, neglect, or inappro-
priate development. In order to recognize
the importance of vater to the State' s
commerce and recreation, the Architecture
Prograxa seeks planning and desiqn proposals
that address the environmentally-sound
development of vatexfront resources including
harbors, ocean beaches, bays, rivers, lakes,
and canals.'

An applicant xequestinq monies for a vaterfront prolectmust select one of tbe Architecture program's "pxoject typessuch ss Design Study i.n order to incorporate, for example<
recreational facilities along a river'e edge or Exhibitions'to educate local citisens about a planning process regardingscenic quality and vaterfront resources. Other project typesinclude Conferences, publications. Research, and Surveys-Cenerally, an applicant organization ie eligible for
consultant fees and direct costs of m pro!ectr sometimesprovision is aade for overhead expenses.
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"~~~~~'~ ~Ceetltt l'raiesW
I would like to highlight the results of two gYSCh-funded i4aterfront Development projects -- one along the

Lachute River in the Village of Ticunderuga On the easternedge of the Adirondack Park, and the other in Ithaca along
Pall Creek which empties into Cayuga Lake. Both projects
employed professional consultants vho in their plannin d
desig~, capital sed on the respective locales physicali

setting or scenic quality, visual and physical access as valiss the area's interpretive history.

Both of these projects were inspired by the Public
Utility Regulatory Review Act  PURR@I of l97B any, of course.
by the ArohiteCture PrOgram's guidelines. PURRA enCOuragea
utility companies to buy hydro-electric power from small
dame. This, along vi.th the concurrent rise in the price of
jrilowatt hours � from onc to six cents, made many riverfront
parcels across New York State suddenly become viable sites
for bydropover plants ~ The following tvo case studies took
full advantage Of this aet of circumstances and are well
along in the planning stages for power plant facilities that
rill incorporate maximum recreational activities.

rn the Village of Ticonderoga, the municipality applied
to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission  FKRC! for
intervenor status in order to supply its citizens and the
three concerns vying for a license to construct the power
plant with an expert consultant's design for minimum
intervention of the facility on the landscape aa well as
maximum inclusion of recreational activities and public
amenities. A RYSCA grant of almost Sll,000 allowed the
Boston-based f irm Lane/Frenchman, developers of New York
State's Urban Cu!tural Parks system, to design site-specific
features for this project. The resulting design study
informed the licensee how to modify their plans in order to
serve the public good and also educated Ticonderoga's
citizens to seek amenities they did not know were available.
This educational process was enlivened by a slide show
depicting the area'e scenic quality, historic development.
present condition, and the prospect of change resulting from
quality design.

Through this elide presentation, viewers learned that
the Champlain valley's picturesque quality -- created |.y its
mountains, rivers and lakes -- not cnly vae aesthetically
pleasing but also had historic significance through its
physical provision of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
transportation routes and also strategic defense points in
decisive Revolutionary Mar battl.es. The audience became
aware of the LaChute River corridor's historic development
which focused on milling and paper production ~ Prior to the
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ReVolutinni there were grist and lurker r ~llS. ~n the
nineteenth century. graphite ~~a produced and the
Ticonderoga pencil -- st.ill in use today -- was born. py

tbe turn-of-this-century. pei er manufacturing was the
doaLinant concern. As these industries boomed, so did the
Village of Ticonderoga. Mhen these industries declined
tbe aid-twentieth century. mill buildings wece demolished,
the Village lost its tax base, and the municipality itself
fell iato economic decline. The construction of a hydropover
plant provides for economic reneval, not only through its
sal ~ of pover but also through the site's development es a
recreational and tourist attraction with boating, fishing,
biking, Picnicingr shoPPing, auseum-going and other
~ ct ivities. The plant vi 1 l i ncl ude indoor and outdoor
interpretive displays on the generating pcocess. Exhibits
vill esplain the historic milling uee of the property;
toucist facilities such as picnic gcounds and restaurants
vill be integrated into the plan.

Situated in the heart of the Finger Lakes region. Ithaca
is punctuated by dramatic falls. Perhaps the most scenic of
these is that on Pall Creek which plunges 100 feet through a
pictucesque gorge in the center of the City. Unlike
Ticoaderoga, the City of Ithaca is applying directly to FERC
for e license to construct and operate a hydro-electric plant
along the Creek. Realising that they needed an erpert
consultant to develop designs for the plant and amenities,
Department of Planning staff put together a Request for
PrOpeeal and seleCted ROger TranCik, ASLA, frOm amOng five
finalists. Since the City, as project sponsor, already was
amenabla to en environmentally-sensitive treatment of the
Fall Creek site, Nr. Trancik's chief mission � beyond
designing alternative solutions to the problems of the rite-
vaa to educate t.he Pall Creek neighborhood and community-at-
lacge about the planning process and toward making
responsible choices.

At each step of the planning process, the City and its
consul tan't sought public input. They began with a history of
the ~ ite> its present status, and the project's goals. Fell
Creek vas a center of intensive industrial activxty, first
vith hydro-vorks established during the late nineteenth
century by Rara Cornell> the founder of Cornell University<
aad later «ith such concerns as the Ithaca Gun Company.
Today, Ithaca Gun still ovns the central portion of the site.
and there ace reaaant veils and foundatio~s f corn earlier
allis at various levels throughout the terraced area.

Pour goals vere developed for incorporating the locale's
sc'enic assets and cultural reseantsr accessibility et various
points throughout the ~ itei safety on tbe pcecipitous and
slippery rocks> interpretatinn of tbe area'S historyr and
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preservation of >te nat ural character. At successive public
forums. site a~alysis  topographic, circulation, vievsheda,
etc.!, scbeaetic designs, and ol ternative design solu'tions
vere presented for public coseent. The result vaa ~
sensitive design foi a pover plant that rould ieprove tha
City's econoaic base aa veil ae add to its recreational
asenitiea vith over l Oaks, picnic ar eaa, and hiatoriCal
markers. After eapendinq approxinataly 09,000 in planning
qr ant sonics f r os the Council ' a Archi tectur e Proqras, the
City of Ithaca is nov ready to begin plant and park
construction.

In suaaery. the State Council on the hrta' Architecture,
planning and Design Proqraa can fund ~ vide variety of
meritorious proposals failing under diverse project types<
and the dollars are distributed across the Eapira State ~
Over the years, first-step design studies as part of the
waterfront Developeent these have boost often addressed the
issue of scenic quality. But other theaee address thi ~
concern as vali. And the Architecture proqraa rill introduce
a nev Design Issue of Special Concern in neat year' ~
application guidelines booklet -- The Rural Landscape Seen
as a topic to encourqae the preservation and conservation of
this Sta'ta's natural landscape, lioral I andscape' proposal ~
uay include landscape architecture design studies, open space
planninq scbeMs, historic landscape reports, or r'ural
surv eys ~
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